
A\cge(able Preparationfor As- 
similating the Food andReg ula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

Promotes Digest ion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Conlains neither 
Opium .Morphine no r Mineral. 
>ot Narc otic 
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
Fion, Sour S to uvach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 

EXACT COPY OF WRAP FOR. 

jb or miants ana utumren. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

TNI CENTAUR COMR&NV. NEW YORK CfTY. 

Conviction Follows Trial j 
When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens | 

to have in hU bm, how do you know what you arc | 
S getting ? Some queer stories about eofi'ee that is sold in bulk, ^ 

could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to 

speak out. 
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of 

housekeepers to use 

Lion Coffee, 
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter ® 

of a century, if they had not found it suj>erior to all other brands in 

Purify, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ? 
This popular success ol LION COFFEE 

can be due only to inherent merit. There 

is no stronger prool ot merit than con* 

tinued and increasing popularity. 

If the verdict ol MILLIONS OF 
HOUSEKEEPERS uocs not convince 

you of the merits of LION COFFEE, 
It costs you but a trilie to buy a 

package. It is the easiest way to 

convince yourself, and to make 

you a PERMANENT PURCHASER. 
LION COFFEE is sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages, 

and reaches you as pare and clean as when it left our 

factory. 
? Lion-head on every package. 

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiema. 

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE ,, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S *3.*° & *3.22 SHOES a 

YV. F.. Douglas 84.dO shoes are the greatest sellers in the 
world because of their excellent style, easy titling and supe- 
rior wearing qualities. They are Just as good a* those that 
cost from 9-T.O® to 97.00. The only difference is the price. 
YV. F„. Douglas 9.1..TO shoes cost more to make, hold their 
shape better, wear longer, and arc of greater value than any 
other 9JI--TO shoe on the market In-day. YV.I-Douglas guar- 
antees their value by stumping his name and price on the 
bottom of each shoe. Look inr ll. Take no snhstilHte. TV. I— 
Douglas 9K..TO shoes are sold through his o%vn retail stores in 
the principal cities, and by shoe dealers evecy where. No mat- 
ter where you live, YV.l*. Douglas shoes are w iibiu your reach, 

BETTER TBAS OTHER MAKES AT 4.VF PRICE. 
"For the last three years l hare itorn W. /_ Dougins 13.V> shoe and found it not 

only as good, hut better than any shoe 'hat l ever ha t. regardless of prire." 
Chas. L. Farrell, .tjif. t'ashier The Capital Satmnni Bant. hvtianap>hs, Ind. 

Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit 
better, hold their shaoe. and wear longer than other makes. 

W.L.OOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE. 
W. L. Dong'as uses Corona Colfstin in his SO shoes. Corona 
Colt is considered to be the finest patent leat'yr produces. 

PAST COLOR ETELETB WII.F.XOT WEA K BRASS V 
W. L. Douglas lias the largest shoe mall order business in the world. 

No troubl** to get a at by mail. 2S-. ertru prepays delivery. If you desire 
further information, vrile for Illustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles. 
W.L.POUCLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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ENTRANCING 
..Tone Quality.. 

pure and mellow, distinguish our hand 
made ''Mueller” pianos from the ordin- 
ary makes. 

THE SOUNDING BOARD 
is built on the violin principle, allowing 
free vibration. Other items of interest 
in our new catalog, sent free for the 
asking. 

Address the Makers, 
SCHMOLLEK <a MUELLER. 

Established 1859. 
1313 FARSAM ST., OMAHA. 

CrfUU Write for 
Keith’s 

Free Furniture Catalogue No, 32 
Contains 475 faithful illustrations showing 

the best choice of patterns on sale in 1905. We 
offer an enormousand varied stock in strictly reliable 
furniture. 

We pay freight anywhere, 
guaranteeing safe arrival at your railroad station. 
Each and every piece is guaranteed to be exactly as 
described or money refunded. 

Everything we sell is of the Keith quality, stand- 
ard for more than 25 years and is sold on the Keith 
principle; an earnest conscientious effort to please 
and satisfy in all particulars. 

ROBERT KEITH 
Furniture and Carpet Company, 

Dept. 32, Kansas City, Mo. 

DR. McQRE W 
For 30 years has made a specialty 
of DISEASE* OF MEN. Eight- 
een yearn In Omaha. Hit Home 
Treatment has penn ineutly 
cured thousands at small cost. 
Save time and money by <t*-n>-rlb- 
!tic your case, and write for Free 
book aud terms of treatment. Med 
lrlne sent lu plain package. Box 

I 7«5. Office 215 South ltth Street. 
'Omaha. Nebraska. 
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TWEITY BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
TO THE ACRE 
Is the record on 
the Free Home- 
stead Lands of 
Western Canada 
for 1904. 

The I.MjOOO fanners from the United States, who 
during the past seven years have gone to Canada 
participate In this prosperity. 

The United Sure* will »<>on heeomean importer of 
wheat. Get a free homestead or purchase a farm In 
"Western Canada, and become one of those who will 
help produce It. 

Apply for information to Superintendent of Immi- 
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian 
Government Agent—W. V. Bennett, SOI Sew Vorg 
Life Building. Omaha. Nebraska. 

Please say where you saw this advertisement. 

INCUBATORS. 
lie ui.ii inuDi x in- 

I cubs tors are made by 
Johnson, the Incubator 
Man. who made 50.i«ai l>e. 
/•re Inventing his OLD 
TKUSTY, 

A pay-foMtaelf batch- 
er. Forty days' fr-e trial 
and a five year's guaran- 
tee. For big free cata- 
logue. #*> poultry lllus- 
uatloas. address. 

M. M. JOHNSON CO., 0 ^ 
Bo* O. T,« Clay Center, Neb.*"^^ 

When Answering Advertisements 

Kindly Mention This Paper. 

FARMS rSLSS'SLJlisrssE 
BEGGS’ CHERRY COUGH 
SYRUP cures coughs and colds. 

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR. 
_ 

Scalp Cleared of Dandruff and Half 
Restored by One Box of Cuticura 

and One Cake of Cuticura 
Soap. 

A. W. Taft of Independence, Va., 
writing under date of Sept. 15. 1904, 
says: “I have had falling lurtr and 
dandruff for twelve years and could 
get —-«iing to help me. Finally I i 

bought one box of Cuticura Ointment 
and one cake of Cuticura Soap, and 
they cleared my scalp of the dandruff 
and stopped the hair falling. Now 
my hair is growing as well as ever. I 
am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap 
as a toilet soap. (Signed) A. W. Taft, 
Independence, Va.” 

Lake Chad is gradually drying up, 
and recent researches tend to show 
that its complete disappearance is only 
a question of time. 

Stay* or Ohio, ctyy or Tolxdo, ( 
Lucas County. ( **• 

Frank .1. Cheney make* oath that he la tenter 
partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney A Co., doing 
nualneaa In the City of Toledo. County and State 
af',reaald. and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ca»e of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed lu iny pre#> 

•nee, thlatith day of December. A. I>. 1SSS. 

.—, A. W. GLEASON, 
i fKA^ f Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acta 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonial*, free. 

E. .1. CHENEY A CO Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggl-ta. 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Plus for constipation. 

We are too apt to throw bouquets 
at the dead and mud at the living. 

Every housekeeper should know’ 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, hut because 
each package contains It) oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in \-pound pack- 
ages. and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you 
a 12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 

dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 

printed on every package in large let- 
ters and figures "Ik ozs.” Demand De- 
fiance and save much tir/ie and money 
and the annoyance of the iron stick- 

ing. Defiance never sticks. 

The trouble with remorse is that it 
never turns up till next morning. 

Insist on Getting It. 
Some grocers say they don't keep De- 

fiance Starch because they have a stock 
in hand of 12-ounce brands, which they 
know cannot be sold to a customer 
who has once used the 16-ounce pack- 
age. Defiance Starch for same money. 

Honesty is the best policy, provided 
you keep your premiums paid up. 

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won't shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Stan h you obtain better re- 

sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-thirl more for same 

money. 
9 
The man whose ambition feed? and 

fattens on disappointments wins. 

CITCt rermsncntly cured. Nn flr«or nerve-jvnov utter 
■ I I V Cir-tii.ivof Or. Kline's Great Serve Heston* 
«r. Send for FKKK S'i.OO trial botti ar.d treatise. 
D&. it ii. Klink, Ltd., 931 Area Street, FhiladeipiUA, la 

Unrequited affection never seems to 
impair a girl's appetite for more. 

Mrs. Winsiow's soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gurus, reduces tz>- 
ilanuuauun, siiays pain, curej wind tulle. 2oca botUe, 

Men occasionally carry high-handed 
methods into small transactions. 

Those Who Have Tried It. 
will use no other. Defiance Cold Wa- 
ter Starch has no equal in Quantity oi 

Quality—16 ounces for 10 cents. Other 
brands contain only 12 ounces. 

The man of good memory occasion- 
ally lapses into tedious ways. 

No chromes or cheap premiums, but 
a better quality and one-third more of 
Defiance Starch for the same price of 
other starches. 

Pride, ill natur and want of sense 
are three sister disgraces. 

“I Went Home to Die from Gravel Trouble. 
Doctors failed. l>r. Havld Kennedy's Favorite Kemedv 
eured me.” Mrs. C. W. Brown’ Petersburg, N. V. 

Married life on an average lasts 
twenty-eight years. 

I WAY GET SOAKED 
WHEN i« I 

'l i % 3D 
« 

ifiSH BBSS® 
*1 OILED 
CLOTHING* 

et »c* o» nu.ow 

"e‘„»merV HABOMT STOBB? 
LOOK MR ABOVE TRADE MAW BEWARE »IMITATION* 

CATALOGUES FREE 
SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARAAENTS AND HATS. 

A. J. TOWER CO., boston, aiass u.s. a. 
TOWER CANADIAN CO I TO TORONTO, CANADA. 

fsOODliiP^^ f®KRtH®EST Ever Grown. 
H f UCAD IN'one betterand none so 
AJdII ̂ W%m ^/low in price, leper pkt. 
£*Jy.PJf9‘KMLS and up. postpaid. Finest 
*6€r- sCjgf 7>EiW I'lu^t rated catalogue ever 

! Print^ s*nt FREE. Engrav- 
fttpwK >W,rt of pver>' variety. A great 
LtTVx awfferf 'N A lot of extra pkgs.of seeds, new 
jpgsorts, presented free with every 
KBggjf&ft. order. Some sorts onions only 30o 

! ^TwWEK;PPr 'b- Other seed equally low. 40 
JWAIk years a seed grower and dealer and 

~HjL all customers satisfied. No old 
S^WfuT SPed Send yours and neighbor’s names 
K for b‘* illustrated free catalogue M*R. R. SfiUMWAV, Rockford. Ills. 

SPINAL CURVATURE Can bt Cured 
ALSO OTHER DEFORMITIES. 

Write or call at office for free informs" 
tion. Highest testimonials from prom" 
inert statesmen, and physicians. Con- 
sult your Family Doctor. No braces or 
appliances used. Treated successfully 
by mail. Six years’ experience. 

-— I uymidsuc ft urt&opf flic last 
Unrclpt ISQ2. INCOKPOMTID. CAPITAL 121,000 OO. 

• •TOS1 ARLINGTON ftLK., OMAHA. NEB. 

LEWIS'S'"®^ STRAIGHT 5*CIGAR *2* 
W XOOO.OOG 
Toor Jobber, or direct f *oui factory, Peoria, 111 
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ORIGIN OF THE CAD El GRAY. 

First Worn by Regulars Under Cen- 
eral Scott in War of 1812. 

“Cader gi ay,.” the uniform worn by 
th? caders of the United States Mili- 
tary Academy ae West Point, was sug- 
gested by the act of General Winfield 
Scott in adopting it for a body of 
:roops under his command. 

While stationed at Buffalo, in the 
summer of 1814, General Scott wrote 

the quartermaster for a new sup- 
ply of clothing for the regulars. Word 
soon came back that blue cloth, such 
is used in the army, could not be ob- 

tained, owing to the stringency of the 
cdockade and the lack of manufactur- 
ers in the country, but that there was 

sufficient gray cloth—now known as 

‘cadet gray"—in Philadelphia. Sco'tf 
ordered it made up for his soldiers 
and in these new gray suits they 
marched down the Niagara river on 

the Canada side, in the direction of 
Chippewa. It was just before the 
battle known by that name, which oc- 

curred early in July. 
General Raill, the British command- 

er. looked upon them with contempt 
when preparing for battle on the 
morning of the 5th, for the Marquis of 
Tweedale. who. with the British ad- 
vance. had skirmished with them all 
the day before, had reported that they 
were only a "Buffalo militia" and ac- 

counted for their fighting so well and 
driving him into his intrenchments 
north of the Chippewa river by the 
fact that it was the anniversary of 
American independence that stimu- 
lated them. 

On account of the victory won at 
Chippewa that day. chiefly hv these 
soldiers in gray, and in honor of Scott 
and his troops, that style of cloth was 

idopted at the military academy at 
West Point as the uniform of the ca- 

dets. 

PASSING OF AFRICAN GAME. 

Extinction of Many Species Leads to 
Protective Legislation. 

For two centuries there has been 
nut little let or hindrance to the 
slaughter of animal life in Southern 
Africa. Rut now game laws exist and 
with their enforcement it is expected 
that the supply of game can be kept 
up and that some of the old hunting 

i grounds may be restocked. 
Lions are still plentiful over large 

! ireas and even in the mining districts 
if Rhodesia. Elephants are becoming 
scarce, being practically extinct south 

! >f the Zambesi, except on the east 
•oast and a few parts of Rhodesia. 
They are now strictly protected to 
iave them from extinction. 

The rhinoceros is rare except in the 
Portuguese country south of the Zam- 
jesi. The hippopotamus is to he 

| ound only in Orange river, the 
| itreams of Zululand and in the Portu- 
, piese rivers. 

One of the remarkable natives is 
ving Khama. The headquarters of his 
.ribe is Serowe, a town of 20,00h. Here 
ind in all his dominions lie has abol- 
shed European liquors, and their in- 
.roduction or use is followed by se- 

vere punishment. He has suppresed 
witchcraft and so encouraged educa- 
tion that most of his people can read 

The Mashonaland plateau is begin 
ting to fill up with European farhiers. 
With its perfect climate and fertile 
and, it grows every kind of crops rft 
lie temperate zone, and the farmers 
tre already looking forward to raising 
mough to supply the whole of Rhode- 
sia. Thus throughout the “dark con- 

:incnt.'’ in whatever direction there 
ire evidences of a rapidly growing 
civilization. 

Outdone in Ancestry. 
At a Jewish religious service th 

rabbi, to illustrate a point in a dis- 
course tending to show the distin- 
guished ancestry of the Jewish race, 
told the following anecdote: 

"A young American lady,” he said, 
“with very rigid views concerning so- 

cial distinction and social lines, was 

engaged in conversation with a rather 
intellectual young Jewess. The dis- 
cussion waxed warm regarding social 
claims and the young American lady 
said in a haughty manner: 

‘Why, my dear, you must remem- 
ber that my ancestors were present 
at the signing of the declaration of 
independence. We are of a very long 
lineage.’ 

"The young Jewess did not hesi- 
tate a moment with her rejoinder: 

And my ancestors,’ she retorted 
with consummate grace of speech, 
‘you must remember, were present at 
the signing of the ten command- 
ments.’ 

“Which goes to show,” said the 
rabbi. 

God Keep You. 
God keep you, dearest, all this lonely 

night; 
The winds are still. 
The moon drops dow n behind the west- 

ern hill; 
God keep you, dearest, till the light. 
God keep you then when slumbers melt 

away. 
And care and strife 
Take up new arms to fret our waking 

life. 
And keep you through tiie battle of the 

day. 

God keep you! Nay, beloved soul, how 
vain. 

How poor is prayer! 
I can but say again, and yet again, 

God keep you every time and every- 
where! 

—Mary Aihne de Vere. 

American Trade with Canada. 
The merchants of the United States, 

despite the preference shown to this 
country in the form of lower duties, 
are more than able to hold their own 
with British merchants in the Cana- 
dian trade. They furnish Canada 
with about 60 per cent, of all the for- 
eign goods she buys, while we only 
sell her about 25 per cent.—London 
Engineer. 

Commission Saves Money. 
The California commission to the 

St. Louis exposition returned to the 
State $6,000, unexpended, of the $130,- 
000 appropriation made by the Legis- 
lature for State advertising purposes. 
Practically all the exhibit has been 
Eent to the Portland fair, which is to 
open next May. 

Realistic Drama. 
The interest of the latest Parrslan 

play centers in the death of an in- 
ventor who is Killed while on a trial 
trip in his airship. The disaster is 
shown on the stage in the course of 
a realistic ascent from the Eiffel 
towar. 

From a Novcf. 

In a novel recently published the j 
following delightful instance of the 

I easy descent trom the sublime to the 

j ridiculous occurs, and has been gib- 

I 
beted by a spiteful reviewer: “When 

i Margaret, white to the lips with pain, 
knelt in the woods one day and kissed 
the cross h hich Herr Kaufmann had 
erected to the sa< red memory of their 
early love, the leaves fell about her 
like telegrams from high places.” 

Free Food for Children. 

Many thousands of children go to 
school in France every day without 
having had breakfast. In Paris the 
school canteens have proved a bless- 
ing. They buy food at wholesale rates 
and are thus able to supply luncheons 
of beans, vegetables and macaroni at 
three cents each for those who can 

afford to pay, while the poor are fed 
gratuitously. 

Human Perversity. 
In one of the old English comedies 

an undertaker reproves one of his 
mourners for laughing at a funeral, 
and says to him: “You bad fellow, 
you! I have been raising your wages 
these two years, upon condition that 
you should appear more sorrowful and 
the higher wages you receive the hap- 
pier you look!” 

Reasoning by Logic. 
Ethel, aged 6, is just learning to 

spell and is much rejoiced over her 
progress. She announced with great 

i glee to her father, the other evening. 
; that she knew how to spell “in,” and 

proved the assertion. A few minutes 
later she inquired, with a puzzled air: 

i "Papa, does ‘iu’ backwards spell 
! ‘out'?” 

Headaches and Defective Eyesight. 
Headaches are frequently the result 

of defective eyesight. The eye being 
so intimately connected with the 
nerve centers in the brain, any undue 
strain affects the whole nervous sys- 

j tem. The actual defect may be slight, 
: but continual effort to rectify this de- 
fect results in pain in the head. 

Garden Grapes. 
The amateur can often take ad- 

vantage of walls upon which to train 

grapes, and he can also use grapes 
for covering unsightly objects. They 

i are exceeding tractable and plastic 
by nature, and accommodate them- 

i selves to apparently difficult situa- 
tions.—The Garden Magazine. 

New Zealand's Prospects. 
At present New Zealand is distinctly 

an agricultural and dairying colony, 
but recent investigations by engineers 
as to the possibilities of deriving elec- 
trio power from rivers and waterfalls 
indicate that it may become a great 
manufacturing center. 

Islands Have Disappeared. 
The “Royal Company's Islands.” 

supposed to be in the Pacific ocean, 
have been removed from the maps of 
the Hydrographic Institute of the 
British Admiralty l>ecause all efforts 
to find them have failed. 

Bless Their Hearts! 
The women who love you in the 

right way may not remember if you 
like poetry, but they always put up 

i some of your kind of jam and pickles. 
! —Atchison Globe. 

Remedy for Varicose Veins. 
As a remedy for varicose veins, 

rapid walking or movement, without 
violence, for one or two hours every 
day, is said to be preferable to the 
use of elastic stockings. 

Stops Coffin Salesmen. 
The Liverpool police have stopped 

J the practice—common there—of can- 

vassing for the sale of coffins at 
houses where a death has taken place. 

About 200 tons of fresh air are dis- 
i tributed over the Coliseum (London) 

per hour by means of huge electric 
tans. 

Are Never Without Po-ru-na in the Home For 
Catarrhal Diseases. 

MS ona MRS 

SCtmtiDl} 
J’anborn, 
Minn. 

Rond MRX 1: 
JNaQATKM.^ 
independence. \ 
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Remarkable Cures 
Effected 

Bv Pe-ru-na. 
Under date of January 10. 1807. Dr. 

Ilartman received the following letter: 

‘•My wife has been a sufferer from a 

complication of diseases for the past 
twenty-five years. Her ease has baffled 
the skill of some of the most noted phy- 
sicians. One of her worst troubles was 

chronic constipation of several years’ 
standing. She was also passing through 
that most critical period in the life of a 

woman—change of life. 
‘•In June, 1895, I wrote to you about 

her case. You advised a course of 
Peruna and Manalin. which we at once 

commenced, and have to say it com- 

pletely cured her. 
About the same time I wrote you 

about ray own case of catarrh, which 
had been of twenty-five years' standing. 
At times I was almost pa*t going. 
i commenced to use Peruna according 
to your instructions and continued its 
use for about a year, and it has com- 

pletely cured me.”—John O. Atkinson. 
In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr. 

Atkinson says, after five years’ experi- 
ence with Peruna, 

“/ will ever continue to speak a good 
word for Peruna. I am still cured of 
catarrh.”—John O. Atkinson, Inde- 
pendence, Mo., Box 272. 

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, 'linn., 
writes: 

‘7 have been troubled with rheuma- 
tism and catarrh for twenty-five years. 
Could not sleep day or night. After 
having used Peruna I can sleep and 
nothing bothers me now. if i ever am 

aff cted with any kind of sickness, 
i Peruna will be the medicine l shall 
i use. My son was cured of catarrh of 

the larynx by Peruna.”—Mrs. Alla 
Schwandt. 

When old age comes, catarrhai dis- 
eases come also. Systemic catarrh is 
almost universal in old people. 

Address Dr. s. It. Hartman. I’resident 
of th.e Hartman Sanitarium, toi imbi>, 
Ohio, who will la* pleased to give you 
the benefit of his medical advice gratis. 

1 

There are Many Imitations of 
Baker’s Cocoa 
-and- 

Bakers Chocolate 
Don't be misled by them ! 

Our trade-mark is on every 
__ 

j 

package of genuine goods. 
Under the decisions of several 
United States Courts, no 

other chocolate or cocoa than 
Walter Baker Of Co/s is cn- 

js^titled to be sold as “ Baker’s 
Look fat thu Tridc-Maik Cocoa” or “Baker’s Chocolate” 

Our handsomely illustrated recipe book 
sent free. 

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. 
Established J7S0 Dorchester, Massachusetts 

45 Highest Awards in Europe and America 

Liver Disease. 
THE liver is the great filtering ap- 

paratus of the alimentative, or 

digestive, system. It filters the 
poison-loaded bile out of the blood. 

When the liver lacks active capacity 
to do this work, then the bile passes 
through into the general circulation 
and begins its poisonous work. 
Through the circulation of the blood 
it is disseminated throughout the body, 
gradually sapping the strength, cloud- 
ing the brain, weighing down the ener- 

?;ies, weakening the heart's action, in- 
ecting and undermining the system. 

Eventually the poison begins to accu- 
mulate at the skin, the kidneys, the 
bronchial tubes, or the lungs, until at 
last it settles and fastens itself at some 

point, which location may be far away 
from the liver; yet it is stagnation or 

congestion of the liver which is the im- 
mediate cause of the whole trouble. 

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT. 
Not unfrequently, in liver disease, 

the complexion becomes pale and sal- 
low, there may be frequent attacks of 
bilious or sick headache, bitter taste in 
the mouth, tongue coated white, or cov- 
ered with a brown fur, unnatural, dry, 
harsh, or scaly condition of the skin, 
or branny eruptions, pimples, dark 
blotches, and troublesome itching. 
There are likely to be “backache” 
and tired feelings, lassitude and a sense 
of debility. There is depression of 
spirits and a decided tendency to be 
discouraged and despondent. There is 
loss or irregularity of appetite, uneasi- 
ness in region of the 6tomach, oppres- 

Bion, sometimes sour stomach, “ heart- 
burn,” 'nausea and “ water brash,” 
flatulency, and acrid eructations; the 
bowels become irregular, usually con- 

stipated, and occasionally subject to 
diarrhea, attended with colicky pains. 
The foregoing symptoms are not all 
present in any one case, nor are any 
two cases alike in every' respect. 

The only way to help a disordered 
liver is to treat it as it isthe great, 
organic, human filter. Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery cleanses and 
clears it; invigorates and revitalizes 
this most important organ by its won- 
derful alterative power. For bilious- 
ness, indigestion, weak stomach, and 
kindred ailments.the “Golden Medical 
Discovery” is a most efficient remedy. 
Da R V. Pierce. Buffalo. N Y.: 

Dear Str-In the year I had an attack 
of Indigestion and got so bad that my home 
doctor said he could not do me any good. I 
wrote to you and you advised me to use Dr 
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery, so f 
bought six bottles and when I commenced 
using it I was so weak could hardly walk 
about the house. By the time I had used one 
bottle my stomach and bowels commenced to 
heal. There were strips of the lining of my 
stomach or bowels (I don’t know which) as 
large as a man s two fingers passed and I had 
a great deal of misery in my stomach and 
bowels, and also in the rectum especially. I 
could not eat anything without hav'ng much 
distress afterward, but by the time 1 had 
taken eight bottles of the "Golden Med- 
ical Discovery” I was sound and well, and 
could eat anything I pleased without suffer- 
ing In the least. Could also do as much work 
In a day as I ever could. I have not suffered 
from the trouble since, and It was four years 
ago that I was so sick. 

G. Trent. Gordonville, Texas. 
If you are looking for a perfect'laxa- 

tive try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 

Yftl T kTIVOW what Y0V want. It’s the dealer in medicines 
1 VV business to supply that want. If lie urgeo 

upon you something else, he’s thinking of the larger profit he’ll make, 
not of YOUR welfare. Shun such a dealer. 

Look for this brand on harness, I 
! collars, saddles, horse blankets, lap I 

robes, etc. 
Made by 

Harpham Bros. Co., Lincoln, Neb. 
Drop us a card and will mail you a souvrnir. I 

TlO.OOO Plants for I6c.l 
Mere garden* and farms are planted to m 

w—^Falser’s Seeds taan any other in MB 
"America. There is reason for this. ^ 
Wo own over 5,(NO acres for ti’e pro* < 
ductinn of our warranlrd »eed«. 
|In order to Induce yon to try them v e J 

► make you the following uopra J 
eedented offer: 1 

ForlB Cmnt* PomtpmhB a 
NHMKarly Hediuaa-4 Late Cabbage*, M 
'IDOO Flar Jotre Turalpa, 
2(100 HlnaeMa* Celery, 4 
2000 Kick Hutlt Uttace, i 
lltOO 8 plena Id iiaioaa, M 
1(100 Rare Lisbu lladlake*, 
1000 Blerlonilj Brilllaat I'lewere. " 

Above reveii packages contain sn<B- < 
dent seed to grow 10.000 plants, fur* j 
Dishing bushels of brlllinnt / 
flowers ami lots and lotoof choice m\ 

vegetaule*. together with nur great fj 
catalog, telling all about Flowers, W 
Boses. Small Fruits, etc*, all for 

16c tn stamps and this notlcoe 4 
Big 110-page catalog alone, tc. 

JOHN A. SAUER SEED CO, 1 
w.r.c. La Crosse, Wls. 

LEARN THE MILLINERY TRADE 
and earn from $10 to $50 a week at your own borne 
while learning. For full particular* write a; < nee 
to NATIONAL MILLINERY SCHOOL. 172 
Washington Street, Dept. I, Chicago. 

W. N. U. Omaha. No. 9—1905. 

F-*rv/-v"D/'vrilr On Deformities and Paralysis 
■ B ■ B I M || B 1/ will be sent free postpaid upon request. This book I* ..f » hundred 
B MB M ■ mB MB B BA hand>-m>ely fllu.tra'.ed throughout an«l tells f sn experience of over thirty la 
B , B , B BB II B B% the treatment of (rook* l Feet, Spinal Deform Hies, Infantile rarialtsls, B Jl } ■ II W B W B m Hip Disease, Deformed IJmbs and Joints, Etc. it tells of the only 

_ _ X / \ y B W X F X f B W tboroogly equipped Sanitarium In this country devoted exclusively to the treatment 
'*”7 of these condit; >n.i and how they may he cured without *nrvrh a] .■pen: or,- •- trier laris or other severe (treatment. Send for this book, and if directly Interested, mention character of the affliction and special literature hearlnti on the (abject will be sent with the book. THE L. C. McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM, 3104 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
••r* 90«4» brighter and faster colors than any oth« r dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and is guaranteed to give perfect results, tel tealer or wo will send post paid at tOc i package. Bn a for free booklet- How to Bye. Bleach and Mix Colors. MOXMo* OH Co CO., t’numt Jie, Jt.sscwry 

/ 


